


WELCOME TO FAIRGAME!

Classic fairground games, reimagined. One 
unique, immersive experience. This is the 
funfair… exactly like you don’t remember. 

A brand new entertainment concept for 
adults only, Fairgame is bringing all the 
sights, sounds and non-stop fun of the 
fair to the heart of Canary Wharf. Those 

fairground games to help us re-awaken our 
most joyous inner-kid are back – and this 
time they’re hooked up to innovative RFID 
tech and digital leader boards. 

With London’s ho� est street food vendors, 
unique event spaces and expertly cra� ed 
drinks menus to get the good times fl owing, 
Fairgame off ers the ultimate experience, all 
under one roof.

TAKE YOUR COLLEAGUES OUT.

WITH A WATER PISTOL.
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LET THE 
GAMES 
BEGIN!

From Roll-A-Ball Derby to Skeeball. 
Shoot the Clown to Whac-A-
Mole, plus a few old favourites in-
between. In an innovative twist 
on iconic games, friends and 
workmates face-off for a fun-fuelled 
experience like no other. With every 
game hooked up to innovative RFID 
tech, our bespoke leader boards log 
gamers’ scores and take bragging 
rights to a whole new level.
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WINNER, WINNER,
LUNCH OR DINNER

LONDON’S BEST STREET FOOD COMES TO CANARY WHARF

 At Fairgame we’ve partnered with the legendary Burger&Beyond, 
Rudy’s Pizza Napoletana, and masters of Mexican, Dos Mas Tacos.

You play two rounds of each game back-to-back, and your best score will go through to the leader 
board in real time. You’ll quickly get a taste for beating your best friends... or for margaritas and tacos. 

(*prizes can be purchased by your event organiser ahead of time)

SIGN UP

. . . to our digital leader board and invite your mates to join your team 

CHECK-IN 

. . . on arrival and collect your RFID card or wristband. Connect 
your account by scanning the QR code with your phone

SCAN
. . . your RFID card or wristband to start playing and get your (Fair)game face on 

PLAY

. . . individually or in teams of any size. Be as competitive or sociable as you want to be

WIN

. . . by fi nishing top of your leaderboard*. Eyes on the 5ft  pink teddy bear

HOW TO PLAY
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Pull up to one of our Bumper Bars 
for killer cocktails, small-batch 
artisanal spirits, frozen margs 
that pack serious punch, plus 
sexy spritzes and London-brewed 
craft  beer. Our expert bartenders 
know how to get the good times 
fl owing. Now go on, get your 
merry-go-round in. Ready to rediscover the sweet 

tooth of childhood? 

Behold the Candy Stand. 
Prosecco candy fl oss, popcorn 
and boozy sweets, plus ice cream 
from Hackney Gelato - it’s the 
sugar rush from your parents’ 
nightmares.

Pull up to one of our Bumper Bars 
for killer cocktails, small-batch 
artisanal spirits, frozen margs 
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We get that no event is the same, and our team is on hand to build a package that works for 
you (fun and games guaranteed). A few of our Fairgame favourites are listed below, but we 
also off er a range of bespoke add-ons to help create a night of child-like joy. 

75 minutes of Games - £15pp

Selection of Street Food - £15pp / £20pp

Drinks Token - £10

Bucket of 10 Beers - £50

Bundle of House Wines (2) - £48

Selection of Sweet Treats from the Candy Stand - £5pp

Prizes - £140
(1 Giant 5ft  Teddy & 2 Small Teddies)

BUILD YOUR PACKAGE

YOUR EVENTS 
EXPERIENCE 
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With epic views over the gaming area below, 
our Big Top Mezzanine off ers a front row 
seat to watch the action unfold. In a space 
reserved exclusively for up to 80 guests, 
you’re free to go and compete downstairs, 
enjoy a drink from your private bar area, grab 
a bite to eat from your street food selection, 
or simply take a breather in one of our fl oating 
carousel booths. Don’t forget to check where 
you rank against your group on your private 
digital leader board. 

THE BIG TOP

FLOORPLAN

CAPACITIES:

Holy Duck Lounge: 35 people | Carousel Bar: 80 people | Big Top: 80 people | Golden Ticket: 220 people | Exclusive Hire: 500 people 
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This one delivers all the atmosphere of the 
fair and plenty of room to mingle. With a 
fully-stocked bar and standing space for up 
to 80 people, this semi-private spot gives you 
all the bright lights and buzz of our gaming 
area but plenty of space to amuse yourselves. 
Open the doors to the terrace for additional 
outdoor space.

CAROUSEL BARCAROUSEL BAR

HOLY DUCK LOUNGE

Beyond the Carousel Bar is our semi-private 
drinks lounge, complete with rubber duck 
installation and mirrored ceiling. A one-off  
space for up to 35 people to enjoy. 
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Ideal for larger groups of up to 220 people 
who want a bit more wow, we can book out 
the whole rear of the venue – including our 
Big Top mezzanine, Carousel Bar and even 
some of our riverside terrace. With a range 
of private spaces to sit, stand and get a bit 
silly, you’ll have access to two private bars 
and our iconic fl oating carousel booths too.

GOLDEN TICKET

EXCLUSIVE HIRE

Make our funfair your own private playground 
by taking over the whole venue exclusively for 
up to 500 guests. Enjoy our expansive riverside 
terrace, 3 bars and all the space you need for 
your inner-child to run wild. 
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MARKET HALLS

CABOT SQ

HERON 
QUAYS

PERGOLA ON 
THE WHARF

ELECTRIC SHUFFLE

WEST INDIA QUAY

ONE 
CANADA SQ

WEST INDIA 
QUAY

CANARY 
WHARF

CANARY 
WHARF

CANARY 
WHARF

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT:

wearefairgame.com @wearefairgame

EVENTS@WEAREFAIRGAME.COM +44 (0)20 4599 3666 ex. 2 SUITABLE FOR ALL CHILDREN AGED 18+
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wearefairgame.com @wearefairgame


